Would You Rather......

have one eye OR two noses?

Would You Rather......

have two extra fingers OR two extra toes?

Would You Rather......

be a famous movie star OR a famous YouTube star?

Would You Rather......

be able to fly OR be able to turn invisible?
Would You Rather......

be friends with Batman OR be friends with Spiderman?

Would You Rather......

discover a buried pirate treasure OR discover a living dinosaur?

Would You Rather......

give up eating chocolate OR give up eating candy?

Would You Rather......

break an arm OR break a leg?
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Would You Rather......

be able to travel back in time OR be able to travel forward in time?

Would You Rather......

meow like a cat with every sentence OR bark like a dog with every sentence?

Would You Rather......

eat a live worm OR eat a dead beetle?

Would You Rather......

be the fastest person in the world OR be the strongest person in the world?
Would You Rather......

have a car that can fly OR a car that can go underwater?

Would You Rather......

be able to play the guitar OR the piano?

Would You Rather......

live without music OR live without television?

Would You Rather......

be the smartest person in the world OR the best athlete in the world?
Would You Rather......

be a bird OR a fish?

Would You Rather......

go camping in a tent OR in a camper?

Would You Rather......

read stories OR write stories?

Would You Rather......

have a tail OR elf ears?
Would You Rather......

never have to eat OR never have to sleep?

Would You Rather......

get stuck in your favorite movie OR your favorite video game?

Would You Rather......

have a guinea pig the size of an elephant OR an elephant the size of a guinea pig?

Would You Rather......

always laugh when someone talks OR always cry when someone talks?
Would You Rather......

eat a fish raw straight from the lake OR eat a potato raw straight from the ground?

Would You Rather......

have a cooking show on television OR own a very famous restaurant?

Would You Rather......

eat a raw onion OR suck a whole lemon?

Would You Rather......

eat a plate of deep-fried spiders OR a plate of boiled snails?
Would You Rather......

have a pool in your backyard OR a huge theater in your house?

Would You Rather......

to vomit on your teacher OR get caught picking your nose?

Would You Rather......

eat ear wax OR eat a booger?

Would You Rather......

have feet for hands OR hands for feet?
Would You Rather......

be able to speak to animals OR speak any language?

Would You Rather......

always whisper OR always shout?

Would You Rather......

be able to see a week into the future OR be able to read minds?

Would You Rather......

have a personal cleaner OR a personal chef?
Would You Rather......
eat from the trash OR get sprayed by a skunk?

Would You Rather......
have one small present every week OR one huge present every year?

Would You Rather......
have ten brothers OR have ten sisters?

Would You Rather......
have duck feet OR a duck bill?